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Specifieation
Item No.: FF0382
Name: Ionic-Photon-Ultrasonic Skin Care Machine
Adaptor input power: AC 100-240V
Adaptor output power: 1 5V, 400mA
Dimension: 17.8 x4.8x4.Scm
Weight: 1759
U ltrason ic freq uency: 3MHz+ sYo
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Foreword

Skin is the largest organ of human body, related to the health and
image. More and more people, especially women, take more attention to
the skin. However, gravity, sunshine, radiation, etc. are harmful to skin,
causing sag, loose, wrinkles, spots, acne and other skin problems. To
protect and beautify skin, we need not only skin care products, but also a
professional beauty device to get better effect.

Home use I-PH-S beauty care machine combines three popular &
effective skin care technology: lon (galvanic current), photon (red, blue,
green Iights), ultrasound. Use with skin care cosmetics, it,s convenient to
care skin at home, easy to carry and operate. The efficacy is as below:

Clean skin deeply

Eliminate wrinkles, smooth skin

Whiten & tighten skin

Reduce fat, shape slim face contour
Dilute spots, dark circles, eye bags

SafetY Precaution

Note: Please read following information carefully before using your machine.

This will help you to ensure-the warranty validity and extend the life cycle of

this product.

1. Store the item away from the humidity and do not use it under water,
otherwise the electionic components maybe corroded or get short circuit.

2. Never attempt to disassemble the product by yourself.All the components
can be only maintained and repaired by professional technicians'

3. Don,t use any other except the original one. Using incompatible may cause
malfunction or danger'

4. Any people with the following conditions must avoid using this product:
patients'with malignant;women during her pregnancy or period;patients

with dermatosis oifoci on hemorrhage;urgent patient with unidentified
diseases.

5. Keep this product away from children.



lmportant Notice
1 . This machine should be used under normal condition. Remember to turn

off the power and unplug the cable when you stop treatment. This will
avoid over-heating problem caused by the air vibration and to prevent
any to shorten product life cycle.

2. lt's normal that the massage head will be a litile hot when using ultrasound,
and will feel pricking. Using skin care product could relief the discomfort of
heat. Gels are recommended.

3. Avoid using this machine in one area for too long time. Move it around on
your skin to avoid focusing effect caused by the wave energy.

4. In order to get better treatment, attach the massage head to skin com-
pletely when using.

5. Please clean up the massage head after use. A wet soft cloth is reco-
mmended to prevent the scratch. Don't use any chemical cleanser to
clean the product, otherwise it maybe causes malfunction or shorten
product's life cycle.

The Simple Allergy lest:
1. Clean the wrist.
2. Apply some essence that you intend to use on the cleansed

area, let it dry naturally(During the test, please don,t
touch water norwash the essence away). lfyou
experience allergy or any skin abnormalities, stop
the test immediately and contact your doctor or
nearest hospital straight away.

3. After 48 hours, if there is no allergy and abnormality, you
may use this device to enjoy the beauty care process at home.

Nomenclature

Dynamic lights:

1 2pcs of red LED: 630nm
1 2pcs of blue LED: 465nm
1 2pcs of green LED: 520nm
High energy, hightly focus

Power light f unction:

1. Red lightr 630nm
It can reach the dermis layer to stimulate fiber cells, improve blood
circulation, activate skin, reduce wrinkles and smooth skin.
Suitable for any skin tyPe.

2. Blue light: 465nm
It can kill bacteria, calm and against skin rashes & acne, strengthen
the protein fiber organization, shrink pores.
Suitable for oily skin type.

3. Green light: 520nm
It can relax skin and relieve the pain of skin.
Suitable for the mixed skin tYPe.
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Operation Notice
@ etrg the adaptor into device and the socket, there will be a sound

"Beep" and the machine is readytowork.

@ Apply gel or essence on face or massage head, switch on the machine'

@ Attach the surface of massage head on the skin completely to move
according to the indicated graphics.

(O lf feel too dry to move, add some more gel or essence to continue on'
- (Dosage:4-5 g pertime )

Basic way of massage:
Lift bottom-up
Left and right symmetricallY
Slow movement
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l.Switch on the machine + LCD light up after "Beep" sound.

2.Single function:
Press"MODE"to select function,say,"Sonic" + "Sonic" flashes + press

"SHlFT" to adjust power + Press "CFM" to work.

3.Mixed functions(2 kinds of functionl:

After single functibn proceeding + Press"MODE" to choose the other function

you need,say,"lon-" + lon- flashes + Press"Shift" to adjust power +
Press"CFM" to work.

4.Mixed functions(3 kind of functions):

After 2 functions proceeding + Press"MODE" to choose another function

you need,say,"Photon" + "Photon" flashes + Press "SHlFT" to choose

LEDS + Press"CFM" to work.

5.Timing

The default setting of auto off is 15 minutes + Press"MODE" to choose

"Time" + "Time"flashes + Press"SH lFT" to adjust Time from 1-19 mins

Press"CFM" to work.

Remark: lon+& lon- can not work at the same time.
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Tip: Simple Testing for Ultrasound

Drop a little water on the top of massage head

rp: Switch on the machine, select mode "Sonic"

and power, press'CFM'to start working.

Third Water splashing means ultrasound works well.

Restart the machine to continue using after auto shutdown.

Ouick User Guide

Daily care. (Please don't use the device more than 3 times within
one week and don't exceed 30 minutes each time.)

First step: Clean skin deeply
1. Thoroughly remove make-up and impurities first.
2. Apply proper cleanser on the face.
3. Select ultrasonic plus ion+ function with comfortable intensity.
4. Along the indicated route, move the massage head from jaw

to the bottom of ear slowly. Other place as the indicated graphic.
5. Clean face with water.

Second step: Lead in nutrient and shape face contour.
1. Apply proper gel or essence on the surface of massage head.
2. Select ultrasonic plus ion- function with comfortable intensity.
3. Along the indicated route, move the massage head from jaw to the

bottom of ear slowly. Other place as the indicated graphic.

Third step: Photon care
1 . Select a light as demand (red/blue/green)
2. llluminate light on the skin where need care. Move the massage

head every 5 seconds.

*To shorten the treatment time, the second step and third
step can work together.



Dilute spots & whitening (one time everv two days)

First step: Clean skin deeply (please refer to the first

step of dailY care)

Second step: Lead-in whitening essence

1 . Switch on the machine and select ion- function with

comfortable intensitY.

2. Apply proper whitening essence ( such as VC ) on the

spots or skin where need whitening, use machine to work

on it. Let the massage head to stay about 20-30 seconds

in one position then move to the other.

Acne treatment (One time every night)

First step: Clean skin deeply (Please refer to the first
steP of dailY care)

Second step: Lymphatic drainage
1. Switch on the machine and select sonic function

with comfortable intensity. perform lymphatic
drainage according to the indicated route'

2. Massage around acne.
3. Use blue light to illuminate on the acne area about

'! 5-20 minutes
4. Use red light to care about 10 more minutes.

Sensitive skin (one time every 2 days)
1. Clean skin deeply (please refer to the first step of

daily care)
2. Switch on the machine and select sonic function with

comfortable intensitY.
3. Use green light to illuminate on skin where needing

care about 15-20 minutes.

Tip:
User should touch the galvanized sidebar when using
ion+ & ion- functions.
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lG uara ntee Certificatel

Product nnodel: Purchase date:-

Furchase Place: Sales Dept:

One year Repair Guarantee
ln the unlikely event that your product develops a fault within the
first one year of purchase: Please return your product along with
your receipt and the original guarantee certificate and we will repair
it free of charge provided you have operated it according to the
operating I nstructions

What is not covered?
l.Breakdown or damages due to
(1)not following the operating instructions.
(2)incorrect or unauthorized repair
(3)accidental damages during your own transportation, or you drop it

on the floor or you deliberately damage or neglect the product after
purchase.

(4)fire,earthquake,weather such as flood, lightning, high wind.
2.Please keep your guarantee certificate safe, as no duplicated certificate

will be issued.

i-
Model: FF0382

Date of production:


